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The object of this investigation was to deternine
the temperature pattern in the re;-';ion downstrean fron a cool-
ing air orifice of an air film coolod simulated turbine
blade exposed to high velocity and Yii^Jn temperature £;aae6»
It was particularly desired to deternine the pattern within
the boundary layer of tl^e flow over the blade s'nce this
pattern vTould indicate the degree of mixing and the extent
to which the cool film remained on the blade surface.
Tests v/ere tnado od a static rig with a flat plate
tmmd in place of a regular turbine blade, and with cooling
air introduced nonrjail to the blade surface. The ..kch of
the hot r;as flow was approxinately •b at a total temperature
of 1215° F. The range of tonperaturog in the pattern was
approximately 1090° to 1215 F. The temperature probe con-
sisted of a small bead thermocouple attached to a micro-
meter barrel. The probe was mounted on a frano which rested
on top of the tost section above the blade so that the probe
extended through a slot into the tost re^^ion, being posi-
tioned vertically by the mioroneter barrel, while clamped
at the respective horizontal locations.
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The follcwln[; observations wore made:
TMq>9rftture patterns were obtained within the
boundary layer, showing; a temperature £;radient through the
boundary layer that was proportional to the wei,';;ht flow of
cooling air. The lowest tesnperatures were found to be
about 3/8" downstream from the coolini; air orifice. Verti-
oally, the offoctivenoss of the cooling was negligible
above .15" above the bla.e, and horirontally, the effective-
ness appeared to be decreasing rather rapr'dly at a distance





The neod for incroaaing turbine inlet tenperaturo
in aircraft ^^as turbinoB in order to increase efficiencies
and outputs /.as been rococnized for several years. Turbine
theory shows that for a ^ivon capacity or airflow the power
per pound of air is proportional to turbine inlet tempera-
ture, ojnce the temperature increase is limited by the
hi^h teriiiorature strength of the blade materials, consider-
able effort ?ia8 been expended in trying to find a suitable
moans of cooling; the blades so that they nay operate at a
toraporature below tliat of the surrounding ,.:ases. Ref. 2
discusses the need for the hi^.her inlet teciperatures and
points out that tlio success Tul method must take into ac-
count fabrication probleios and stress considerations of the
completed blade as well as uei^reo of cooling.
Up to now analytical invest i gat ions have not been
very successful. The njechanism of flow in the boundai^
layer surrounding a turbine blade is not yet sufficiently
understood to make accurate quantitative comparisons. The
convection heat transfer coefficient from blade to coolant
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of heat thj-oufjh a boundary layer. The equations for tenper-
atur© variation in a laminar boundary layer have been set
up bxit involve nine equations, five of wluch aro differential
equations, with nine unknowns. And for turbulent boundary
layers, the equations are more difficult, iiince solutions
are impractical the field of experimental investi£;ations
must be turned to.
One of the more practical methods investigated is
film cooling, an attempt to substitute a boundary layer of
cool air over the blade surface in order to inhibit the heat
transmission from the hot gases to the blade. While this
method appears to be wortJiy of further developtnent, it has
been observed in tests to date (Kef. 6 and Ref . 7) tliat the
effectiveness of the cooling; air film decreases rapidly
downstream fron the cooling air orifice. This is not good
for turbine blade cooling as the blades must be very thin
in the area near the trailin^j edge so that cooling air would
^
Jjave to be introduced well fojrv/ard of the trailing edge.
Siince conditicais within the boundary layer are of
priiae importance in this iriethod of cooling the object of
this investigation was to determine the temperature patterns
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the hope that a study of these patterns micht give more in-
sight into the phenomena of film cooling*




It was decided to use the sane blade tliat v/as
used in the investigation described in Rof. 7 since it met
the roquirenentfl for tlils investi|;«tion. Fig, 7 is a pic-
ture of the blade. Use of this blade was considered parti-
cularly advantageous since it gave a flat surface and it
was desired to isolate the mixing tendencies of the hot
gas and cooling air and not include the effects of blade
twist or of turning of the flow on the mrxing*
The blade was made of thin, mild steel, was flat
sided and had zero caraber. Only the first of the five rows
of cooling air orifices was used in the test. There were
33 holes to a ra«, each hole .04" in diameter. Only the
top surface of the blade was cooled, the coolinf, orifices
being norT?«l to the blade surface.
The cooled surface of the blade was made equal in
area to the total area of an actual J33 turbine blade, n-iis
feature allowed a rough comparison to be nade to the cooling
of an actual turbine.
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The temperature probe ia shown in Pig* 8 and is
shown in position on t}i© test section in Fig. 10, Tlie ro-
quiremonts for tlie probe were that its horizontal, vertical,
and lateral poaition with reference to the test blade be
known and that it offer a ainimum disturbance to the flcwr
over the blade. A considerable proportion of the tine spent
on this thesis was devoted to the construction of the probe.
Th.e ends of a "U** shaped frane v/er© bolted to a
flat plate. The stationary eleraent of a mi croineter barrel
was held in place in tlie top of the fraDe by a set screw and
the Biovine elenent extended down and acted against a thermo-
couple holdinj^ piece which moved up and down on cuide rods
bet^^een the top of the frarie and tiie base plate, being held
tight a<:ainst the micrometer barrel by spring pressure.
The thermocouple wires just above the bead were in a ceramic
insulator which was held in place in the thernocouple hold-
ing piece by another set screw with the bead end extending
through a hold in the l«se plate. In effect then the bead
was constrained to follow the movoriCnt of the micror^ter
barrel and the nicroinetor reading could be taken for any
point*
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Another flat plat© somewlvat larger than the probe
base plate was bolted to the top of the test section and
had Bietal guides on each side so tliat the probe could be
moved fore and aft on it but not laterally. A scale was
scribed on one guide and a scribe nark placed on the probe
base plate so that its horizontal locatioii could be road.
A wing nut set screw was threaded thj-ough one guide to bear
against the probe base plate and hold it at any specified
horizontal station. A slot in the center of the plate and
the test section wall* paralled to the direction of the gas
flow, accomodated the extended probe.
In order to positively establish the point of con-
tact of the probe with the blace a 3 volt potential was put
across the probe and the blade with a small light and a
switch in the circuit. Vdth the switch on» the light went on
when the probe contacted the blade and when the switch was
off there was no jnterference with the temperature reading.
Temporaturo Reoordinf; Systeta
All thermocouples used were iron-constantan and
were read on a Brown Recording Potentiometer havinf, a scale
froai to 1600*^ F., readable to - 5° F. Thermocouple beads
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were forried by the arc process usinr a mercury pool covered
with lubri opting oil. Burner air fnlet, coolini;'; air inlet
to rotameter, survey proLe, and teat section reference tem-
perature -were recorded. The latter is referred to aa ref-
erence tenii->erature even though it was an attempt to ^et
test section total temperature. A radiation shielded total
tecperature probe was used but it conslatently read about
80 F, lower than bare thermocouples in tlie vicinity. After
carefully checking the set up and noting that other students
doing thesis work with different but comparable probes had
the same difficulty it was concluded that since the probe
extended no fr.oro than 1" into tlie hot gas duct, the conduc-
tion from the shield itself to the outside was the probable
cause for the error.
In conjunction with this test section temperature
probe, test section static and total pressure probes were
used so that the IvSach nurber of the flew over the blade could
be determined.
Hot Gas S^.'-gtem
Fig. 11 is a picture of the teat cell and shows the
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of the control parxol for the test cell. In the test cell was
a li/cotaln^ Kodel 0-435-T air cooled en--ine rated at 162 h.p.
at 2800 K.P.M. driving the air compressor wh^ch was a 7.43
to 1 gear ratio supercJiarger from an Allison V-1710 aircraft
engine. The air delivered by the supercharger to a large
manifold was ducted to a s5ngle Allison J33-A-17 turbojet
engine combustion chaaber. Combustion was started by a
spark-ignited acetylene flame and conbustion tenpcraturos
were controlled by the burner fuel pump lypacs, for regula-
ting fuel flew, and by the engine K.P.M. which ccmtrolied
supercharger flow rate.
The hot combustion gases were then ducted titrough
the teat section to an exhaust tnanifold.
Air flow to the burner was rieasurcd at an orifice
on the intake side of the compressor. The orifice was 5.6"
in an 8" pipe and radius type static pressure leads were
connected to a water !i»notnetor at the control panel.
Fuel flow to the burner was aeasui-ed by a Fischer
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CoGling air was supplied from the conpressod air
aysten of the Mechanical Engineering Building. lumping
capacity of the systen was -jreator than the r»xiciutn flour
rate. The cooling air flovv rate was determined fron a
Fischer and Porter "Flowrator" # 5A-25 tub© calibrated at
100° F. and 14.7 psia. Cooling air tenperature and pressure
were measured at the entry to the flowrator for converting
the neasurod flcrw rate to the actual conditions of tenpera-
ture and pressure.
lo ai*it9\M




Thio requirenont of the test procedure was t^iat
conditions in the teat section roisain constant during a
given run. This requirerient was inet by laaintaining the
test section reference tomporature and the burner airflow
constant. The procedure was to maintain the differential
pressure across the burner air orifice constant by varying
the R.P.M. of the engir.e with the throttle. The reforence
temperature was held constant by varying the bia^ier fuel
flow as fflea8^a*ed hy the fuel rotameter. In both cases the
adjustments during a given run were very slight and the
test conditioriS were apparently accurately maintained con-
stant •
The desired coolin~ air flow was naintained con-
stant by holdin^; a given air rotarieter rt^ding for a given
The procedure for getting the probe temperatures
was for the author to renain jn the test cell and after test
c<»iditions were established to establish contact between
tlie probe and the blade and then to make i^edetermined set-







control personnel when to read the Brcsm Recorder. The sane
procedure was repeated for each selected horizontal station
alwig the blade. Tablee I, II, and III list the observed
data for all runs.





The results of the investigation aro prefiented in
Tables I to IV and the ourves of Figs. 1 to 6, inclusive.
Figs. 1 to 3 show the temperature profiles at each horizon-
tal station for the tlirec runs while Figs. 4 to 6 show the
terr4)erature patterns above the blade for the t^iree runs.
7>:ore were sons limitations to the accuracy of
results but none that was not expected. Ifjaoring small
radiation ard conduction losses, Uie survey temperaturos
still wore not exact because the recovery factor for a ther-
Eocouple in a high velocity air stream is approxinately 85
per cent (Ref. 4). For the test conditions of combustion
gases at a Is'ach of .5, Ts/Tq is .96 (Kef. 8). So an error
of •G of CBie per cent would b© expected "sriiich would be 9**
error at 1660° JR. However, this relatively constant ojrror
would have no effect on the temperature profiles or patterns.
Beoause of the impossibility of measurin^^ temper-
atures at the raathraatical concept of a point, no readings
were actually taken at the surface of the blade. Informa-
tion from lief. 10 would indicate that the effective junc-
tion of the thenaocouple bead would be approxiroatoly the
X aoj^ciftj:
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diameter of the v/ire, #03", above the tip of the bead so that
an error of about .03" was probably present in all specified
vertical positions. Tr-is did not affect the validity of
the results, however, since th© turbulent boundary layer of
the flow over the blade was about .O?" (aee Sample Calcula-
tions), so that temperatiire roadin£;s were definitely obtained
in the boandary layer.
Ki|^8. 1 to 3 show the gradient caused by the cool-
ing air. The fact that the gradient was caused only by the
ooolini;;; air, and not by conduction Prom the blade or sone
other reason, was established by raaking surveys with no
cooling; air at all horizontal stations on run //2 and at two
horizontal stations on run fZ, In each case the temperature
throughout the boundary layer was found to bo constant and
to be the same as the free stream temperature.
There was virtually no cooling; effect more than
.15" above the blade. Firs. 1 to 3 show the profiles to be
nearly vertical lines above tliat height. This would see&i to
be a good point for the filr^ cooling", method since it indi-
cates that much of the coolintj" air is held near the blade
even when injected norma 1 to it. Tlds result is not in agr®®"
sient with th© suggestion in Rof . 3 that because of the low
- Si -
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mon»ntuta of the boundary layer cooling air passes tlurough it
almost midisturbed. However, the reasoning may well apply
to tho laninar sublayer of the boundary layer wl.ere no
nieasurenents wore possible.
A ooKparison of Fige, 5 and 6 shews the effect of
increasing the cooling air flew for a given burner air flow.
Increasing; the cooling air flow from .36 Ib/min to .5G
Ib/min increases the naxiraum coolini: effect fron 60° to 120®
F. and chan(^es the shape of the temjferature pattern in the
region near the orifice. The smaller woi^-ht flow appears
to b© swept along by the hot gases wfiilo the larger flow has
considerably more penetration.
Figs. 4 to 6 all show the point of taaxiiaum cooling
to be about s/s" downstream fror: the cooling, air orifice.
There seems to be no positive explanation for this result
but it is possible that at this point an optiroum relation
exists between the factors of nixing; of that part of the
cooling air t^^at penetrated the boundary layer and convec-
tion heating of that part that did not penetrate the boundary
layer but was carried doamstreaiQ with it. As you go fi^rtlier
downstrean the cooling effect falls off. This rapid decrease
in cooling effectiveness dowistream of the orifice has been
Il»w
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noted in Refs. 6 and 7. However, the point of rnaziimiia cool-
ing has boen soon to be S/s" downstrean, a reasonable dis-
tance when thought of in terms of the dictensions of a tur-
bine blade. Further, the increased penetration of the
4_,r©at©r coolin-; air flow shows tl-iat it is quite possible
that the point of maxinuR cooling Hig;ht be moved further
downstream with some particular cc^nbination of angle of
entry, velocity, and rat© of cooling; air flovj'. If the
point of snaximum coolin^j could be moved further downstrean
the method of film cooling would appear to be very pronis-
ing and for that reason it is believed th^at additional
tests should be nade with variable cooling air velocities,
entry angles, and weight flows.
The area of the cooled surface of the test blade
was equal to the total area of a J33 turbine blade so that
a roujr^h compariscan to an actual blade could be made. He-
suits show that the laaximun cooling air flow used in th3s
investi'-ation conparos to l»Q/a of conprossor air for con-
parable coolinj^ of the J33 engine (aee Saciplo Calculations).
Kef. 2 indicates tl-^at up to T^ of compressor air is reason-
able for coolinr, but it nust be roraemborod t))at the above
coEiparison is rou-ii since cooling is a function of otlior
variables, not considered here, such as keynold's nunber.
?*.-{;
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CONCLUSiaiS
Because of the liniitations inposed by the use of
a static rig and a slnulated turbine blade no conclusions
can be nad© regarding the tenperature pattern in a filn
cooled turbine but the followin^^ qualitative conclusions
were reached for the equipment used and the conditions of
the test:
1« Iher© no cooling air is introduced the tem-
perature within the boundary layer is constant and is the
same as the temi^erature of the free stream.
2* When cooling air is introduced there is a
temperature t^raclient through the boundary layer. This is
true for a distance of at least 1" aft of the ooolint; air
orifice. Since the gradient begins to fall off at about
3/4" downstream from the orifice it would appear that the
effect of the coolin;; air is very small beyond Ig" to 2"
downstream.
3* The lowest temperatures were found to be about
S/S" downstream froc the orifice, very near the blade sur-
face* An explanation for this mi.-ht be tlmt at that dis-
T-a szi3 o-'rf "/if bssoc.T* 9rof&3timti c









tance downstream an optimum relation exists for the factors
of mixing; of that part of the cooling air that penetrated
the boundary layer and convection heatin^'^ of that part of
the ooolin,^ air that did not penetrate tJie boundary layer
but was carried downstream with it.
4* The tempei*aturos within the boundary layer
varied witJi the rate of coolin,^:, air flew increasrin,'^ rates
of coolin^^ air giving lower temperatures. Ilcwever, for a
given installation the larger cooling air rates give £?*eater
penetration of the strean so tliat for the practical use of
cooling a turbine blade t}iere would be a rnaximun efficiency
beyond which the increased velocity and density of the cool-
ing air would give deep stream penetration but possibly poor
film cooling.
5. The cooling; effect was negligible above .IS"
above the blade.
6* Contrary to the reasoning that because of the
low not^entun of the boundarjr layer tlie coolinf; air passes
tJirough it alnost undisturbed, the results show tliat part
of the cooling, air is swept alon^; in the low velocitrr
boundary layer, k boundary layer thickness of .07" is
T-Xooo afl;t '
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typical while the probe actually recorded temperatures to
as little as .OS" above the blade and indicated a definite
gradient there. However, it is quite possible tliat the
latsinar sublayer of the boundaary layer did offer little
resistance to the passat;e of cooling air tlirough it.
7. The tenpemture i>atterns cover a range of
about 1090** F. to 1215^ F. for a burner air to cool'nii air
ratio of 152 Ib/min to .56 Ib/min or 236 to 1. A rough con-
parison to a J33 jet engine would indicate that a 1.6/* of
compressor air bleed off for cooling would be necessary to
give the same degree of cooling to that engine, ignoring
dynamic effects.
8» While the temperature reduction was not ex-
ceptional in this met)iOd of blado coolin,;, the temperature
patterns do shows 1) a cooled boundary layer for a reason-
able distance downstream; 2} the lowest temperature to be
somewhat downstream fror. the orifice; and 3) a pronounced
effect on the patterns with varying rates of cooling air
flow. It is therefore concluded that more tests of this
nature should be niade with various entry angles for the
cooling air and with various sized slots and orifices in
the blades.
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Test Seoti(»i Static Preasure
Test woction Total Pressure
Test ocction }.iiach Number
14ach at Test Blade
Burner Air I^Vessuro ibifferential
Burner Air Temperature
Cooling Air Teraperature
Weight Flovi of iJurner Air
^eifyht Flow of Cooling Air
Weight Flow of uurner Fuel
Coolinii Air Pressure
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Run 1 Kun 2 Run 3
Bar 29.23 29.23 29.13
Ps 51.5 31.5 31.5
Pt 35.53 5C.03 35.3
%s .44 •46 .42
% .51 .53 .48
^^BA IS IS IS
^BA
95 m 90
^HA 2.24 2.24 2.24
TCA 95 85 90
^CA 12 and 12 and 12
^CA •3C3 and .363 and .563
^BP 125 120 120
F/a Katio .0155 .0149 .0149
*^ Burner Air
for Cooling 1.04 1.04 1.60
Re, 1.38 X IQS 1.38 X 10^ 1.38 X 10^
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of the region aft of a
cooling orifice of an
air film cooled metal
surface exposed to
high temperature and
high velocity gases.
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